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For Infants and Children. 
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He TC SOUND ADVICE 
DYE RIGHT | ABOUT EATING 

Alabama Lady Says We Impose 

on Nature by Overeating, but 

Thedford’s Black-Draught Will 

Make You Feel Better. 

Paint Rock, 

Thedford’'s Black 

Ala.~Recommendin 

riends ’ ’ 

“Diamond Dyes” 

mpie that any | Manning, 

orn, shabby 

and n 

my of this place 

have and never expect to 
ts, gloves, 

When 

ed a laxative, 

mn Black-Draoght 
rH every- 

use it for 

and indiges- 

3 the work. 

Right. 
ofl hoyse 

most ills we have Keeping It All 
thi tele 

© 

nature 

Catarrh Can Be Cured 
Catarrh | I 

snced by 
therefore 

liver don't act. We get lazy 

It is hard fo 

then the 

and no-account. r us to 

real sick 

The best 

yet is 

do our work, and we'd get 

if take something. 

have found 

It doesn't 

stipated, and 1 feel better after taking 

3 onstitutl ai Bs ® 

JL'S CATARRH MEDI e didn’t 
internally and acts 

i on the Mu 
HALL'S 

destroys the f 
riven the patient 

¢ general health 
its work 
Circulars free 

Toledo, Ohlo, 

smedy iach. 
ous Surts | remedy I Mack 

CATARRH 
undation of 
strength by 
and assists 

Draught. leave you con 

a ronnd of it" 

Made from purely vegetable ingre- 

— — 1 dients, Black-Draught acts in a natu. 

Excitement. i : : 

or y : g tral way, and is free from the bad 

He gave me a rum deal 
seg 3 

after-offor ood a rel hetvens, man, where ts of so many mineral drugs. 
i Get a package today. Ee sure that 

$+ 
n——— " it bears the word “Thed{ord's.” 

To Have a Clear Sweet Skin 
Touch pimples, roughness 

itch if any, with int 

ment, then bathe with Cuaticura Soap 

nnd Ringe, dry gently and 

dust on a little Cuticura Taleum to 

leave a fascinating fragrance 

Everywhere 20c each.~— Ady. 

Thedford’'s is the only genuine 
redness : Mack-Dranght liver medi Bi ; 

o1 ing, Cuticura Black-Draught liver medicine—Ady. 

are 

hot water, 

in 01 SKih 
Why buy many battles of other Vermi. 

fuses, when ons hoitl tf Dr. Peary's "Degd 

Shot will act surely and promptly T-=Adv, 

Lend a man grass seed and he © 
rote later ond 

"ASP] 
WARNING! Unless you see the name “Bayer” on 

*ablets you are not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by 

physicians for 20 years and proved safe by millions. 

Name “Bayer” has same meaning as 14 Karat on gold 

around borrow 3 wares wportnnities come ta those 

lnwn mower, of suall ones” Hee 

  

  

SAFETY FIRST! Accept only an ‘‘unbroken package'' of 

genuine ‘Bayer Tablets of Aspirin,” which contains proper direc 

tions for Headache, Earache, Toothache, Neuralgia, Colds, Rheuma- 

tism, Neuritis, Lumbago, and for pain generally, Strictly American! 

Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets cost but a few cents—Larger packages. 

Aspirin 18 the trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of Mononosticacidestor of Balleyiiencid 

i 18 known as the sticking 

i fowl is hung up by the feet, the head 
body i 

  

THE CENTRE REPORTER, 

| PREPARE CAPONS | 
FOR BEST PRICE 

No Feed or Water Should Be 

Given for 24 Hours Before 
Fowls Are Killed. 

STICKING METHOD FAVORED 
Some Feathers Should Be Allowed to 

Remain as Distinguishing Mark— 

Pack in Neat Boxes of Most 

Convenient Size, 

Capons =elected for killing 

or water (0 emply 

The 

thelr crops come 

killing usual method of 

method, 
pletely. 

in the left hand, and the whole 

stretehed to full length, The mouth is 

forced open and the blood 

the back of throat 

with a sharp narrow-bladed knife 

then turned and the 

th he roof of the 

i ud and be 

bLirain. 

the 

vessels at 

the are severed 

The knife Is 

point plunged 

mouth to : 

tween the 

Tt are relaxed and 1 muscles 

feathers come out easily, 

Dry Picking Is Best. 

Capons should alw iv8 be dr 

as they look 

  

  
Good Specimen of 

He sown 11 { 

hvtsd are should he 

the head and feet of all 

and filth 

Pack in Neat Box, 

picking, the our 

place until 
After 

hung in a cool 

heat has entirely left the body, wi 

ready to be 1 

should 
convenient size, | 

they are 

her poultry thes o* 

in boxes of 

1 

barrels, 

ttention should be given 

a 

dozen carcasses, or in 

and attractiveness, tl “ 

sale and the price During 1 

of year when 

keted-—January, 

no 

moat Capons 

February 

necessary, but if for ang ice is 

shipped 

be packed 
reason they 

weather they 

fee 

MAKING POSTS LAST LONGER 

fire 

should 

Good Flan to Treat Tops With Creo. | 
| CUT SWEET CLOVER FOR SEED sote as Well as Bottoms to 

Prevent Deterioration, 

eled the water will run off instead of 

| soaking Into the top of the post and 

It is as important to! 

conserve (he top of the posts as the | 

{ part that is in the ground. 

! pay when treating the bottom of the | 

causing decay. 

post with creosote to give the part 

anhove ground a light treatment. 

INCREASE PROFITS OF FARM 
wo ——————— 

: Davelopment of Motor Transportation 

Expected to Bring Farmer 
Better Returns. 

The developraent of motor transpor- 
| tation of farm products Is going to he 
. one of the big things in the progress 

of farming Ib the next few years. It 
fe going to place agriculture on a more 

profitable basis, and eliminate much of 
the spread which now exists between 
the consumer and the producer, 

Right Kind to Keep in Laying Pen for 
Production of Eggs—Dispose 

of Defects, 

It does not matter how well bred a 
hen may be or how well we may fry 
to feed her for egd production, if she 
i= not naturally healthy and vigorous 
she will not be a bird to keep in the 
laying pen. Birds that have any phys. 
teal defect should not be ket. 
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should | 

be confined for 24 hours without feed 

The | 

3 1 M a y | duce 
signs of blood | . i 

{| than a crop that does not take advan 

i tage of the whole 

| such tha 
tet \ 

may think that th 

| crop. the 

{ the an 

warm | 

in | 
| fteelf to being cultivated 

| moisture 

| both a good producer 
| prepare the land for other crops. 

It will also | 

  

CENTRE HALL, PA. 

FEDERAL INSPECTION 
PREVENTS BIG WASTE 

Shippers, Receivers and Others 

Interested Assisted, 

Sworn Statements as to Condition of 

Fruits and Vegetables Hastens 

Sales, Thereby Facilitating   Distribution. 

More than 25.000 inspections 

fruits and vegetables woving 

sentatives of 

  
| Feoerai inspector Asceriining Conc 

tion of Shipment of Cucumbers, 

¢ for 

for 

Gg or more, 

CORN HAS MANY ADVANTAGES 

Growing Period Is During Hottest Part 

of Year When Soil Is Dry and 

Thoroughly Warm, 

The soil is then dried out and warmed 

thoroughly The day are then the 

nges @4 the warm 

needed by a 

From this It 
should pro 

land 

out All the NES RY 

piant to make growth 

why hocomes plain { corn 

more food on an acre of 

growing seasof 

and 

‘sn 

Many 

% in a disadvantage, 

another advan 

nature of 

Cort 

that is that 

has ni age 

its growth 

t it can he cultivated 

The cultivat 

the m 

kills 

daeture from escaping 

weeds and keeps 

While 

it moisture as a grain 

fon 

COT UReR BS MK 

tion given it reduces 

dinture t 

this way make 

evaADOn 

ates from the soll-—ir 

mars | ing the corn crop a moisture saver, 

and March | 
| senson of growth, em 

The cory crop has the advantage of 

biting it to 

the 

of 

nro. 

more han 

and 

dace per a grain 

Crops the advan: lending 

which saves 

making it 

and a crop to 

and kills wemis, 

| Difficult to Harvest Because Seeds 

{ff the top of the fence post is bev. Mature Unevenly-—Stock Eat 
Some of Straw. 

Sweet clover is difficult to harvest | 

for seed because it matures its seeds | 

of | 
in inter- | 

state commerce were made by repre. | 

the bureau of markets, | 

United States department of agriculs | 

WRIGL 
The children love 

Wrigley’s—and it’s 

good for them. 

Made under conditions of 

absolute cleanliness and 

brought to them in Wrigley’s 

sealed sanitary package. 

Satisfies the craving for 

sweets, aids digzstion, sweet- 

ens breath, allays thirst and 

helps keep teeth clean. 

Costs little, benefits much. 

Still 5¢ 
Everywhere 
THE FLAVOR 

AT LEAST IT'S NOT PROBABLE 

Judge Was Likely Dead Right When 

He Told the Eiderly Lady About 

His Gown. 

“ Bh ' . 

ncensted one of th 
rorridors and of the buliding 

the bench on its att 

wear gowns” 

Without ba 

replied -y 

one-third of the 

“Why. I never saw you in 

wormn sald 

“And 
sewers] his honor 

you never will” 
ne he 

his courtroom 

Indianapolis 

chuckling 1« 

News, 

Naturally, 

“How i 

goo?" 

affair.” 

qd you enjos 

at the *1 thought 

0 astly 

|| When Coffee 
Disagrees —Use 

PoSTUM CEREAL 
unevenly, The best time to cut it for | 

goed is when half the seed pods have 

turned dark, and any grain or corn 

harvester will bundle the clover nice 

ly. The straw is usually woody, but 

stock will consume some of it. When 

ft 1s too coarse for feed it makes 

mighty good material to plow under, 

PLOWING IS EASIEST WORK 

Most Satisfactory Task When imple. 
ment and All Attachments Are 

Adjusted. 
Plowing Is one of the easiest and 

most satisfactory jobs on the farm, 

that Is, if the plow, with all its attach: 
ments are In correct position and the 
goll is in the proper condition to be 
plowed. 

— 
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TUBERCULOSIS IN HOG HER 

Infection Comes Principally Through 
Following Cattle or Devouring 

Carcarses. 

Evidence shows that swine become 
infected with tuberculosis principally 

from cattle, either hy following them 

in feed lots or pastures, by recelving 
jnfected dairy by-products, or by 
eating tuberculous carcasses.   

Coffee drinkers, who switch 

from their accustomed table 

drink, almost always turn to 
Postum because of its deli- 

cious coffee-like flavor. 

There's no harm to health in 
Postum. Much as it tastes like 

coffee, there is no coffee in it. 
Boil Postum a full fifteen min- 
utes, and you develop that rich 
flavor you so much like 

PAID HIM TO KEEP QUIET 

Incident of Wall Street That We Pub 

fish Without Any Affidavit as 

to Its Truth, 

There was a man ir 

ed as thirtysecond a 

nosed to DE 

ntity the di 

ced him te 

ut his new 

his 

impor 

in't work, 

favorable 

clude 

it 
on 

fant atiers 

The cashier 

position important things to 
WHE In a 

WHS 

He talked 

pros 

» frequent 

directors 

FO 

talk 

desperation the ha k 

1 president of the institut pr i 13 
He stopped 

1 wonders. 4 0 

Thereafter he spoke 

ired { and whil 

were long they reve 

From Life, 

———————— 

Force of Habit 

always rin 

siatements, ] 

and windy aled 

nothing disturbing.- 

“That feller is 

around somewhere.” 

“But, you know, Jake, 
® 

yer.” 

city 

he's a | 

  

 


